
Mike Chislett – Areas of Responsibilty – Lacock PC – January 2020

Flood Warden

• Attended Wilts 'North Operational Flood Working Group' meeting on 11th December.  
• No issues to report back, but useful to begin to understand the agencies involved and their 

responsibilities. 
• Next meeting 12th Feb – should be able to attend. 
• Training was offered by Wilts Council, particularly in updating & maintaining local flood 

plan.  However, no date has been arranged.  
• Draft passed to me by JD in November is  more advanced than the one held by Wilts – 

thanks to Jane & down to me to complete.

Local issues 
• SG has passed on concerns about 7 Church Street (subject of report on 'My Wiltshire' but 

apparently not on a local tanker-schedule)

• Phone call 10 Jan from resident on Bewley Lane (6a) – concerned about blocked drain 
outside her property.  Not reported on 'My Wiltshire', I offered to do this if she could send 
me photos.  Email awaited.

Remit of Flood Warden?

My understanding thus far from PC meetings and the NOFWG meeting attended, is that the effort 
is on preventing flooding affecting residential property.  However, please see note below, extracted
from 'Wessex Flood Warden Newsletter' (10 Jan - fwd by LS, thank you)

In Wiltshire:

• Flooding information and advice:  http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/civil-emergencies-flooding 

• Report via My Wiltshire: http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/mywiltshire-online-reporting

What data do I need to collect?
In order to ensure our groundwater flood warnings are accurate and timely. We would like your input as a flood warden to feed
back  information  for  your  community.  The  occurrence  of  groundwater  flooding  is  very  localised  and  often  results  from  the
interaction of very site specific factors, as a flood warden we would really appreciate your feedback and observations. We would like
to see any photos or maps showing locations affected, springs in fields and roads, properties where pumps are pumping, properties
experiencing inundation of waste systems or having difficulties flushing toilets and properties that have been flooded.

Please forward your observations to floodwessex@environment-agency.gov.uk 

https://r1.dmtrk.net/3O4M-127PY-52RBGA-NRAHF-1/c.aspx
mailto:floodwessex@environment-agency.gov.uk
https://r1.dmtrk.net/3O4M-127PY-52RBGA-NRAHG-1/c.aspx


Grit Bins

see map below – there should be 11

I have found and checked 10

• Naish Hill (1) and Naish Hill (2) – both damaged, see photos, reported 'My Wiltshire' 12th 
Dec 19, 4802375 

acknowledged and sent on to 'weather' team



• Bowden Hill – three – all upright, intact & full, middle one has spade – checked 12th Dec 19
• Reybridge – checked, contains a little litter – 16 December
• opp Bell – full – 19 December
• West St / High St – checked, contains salt/grit & litter - 16th December
• Cantax Hill – checked, contains salt/grit & litter – 16 December
• Nethercote – full – 19 December
• west of Abbey Bridge – can't find

Footpaths

No incoming issues received since last meeting.  Previously notified of ploughed path-lines on 
LAC14 and LAC08 (below), discussion with local Ramblers Footpath Secretary suggests best time to
raise with land-operator is when ground not water-logged.

Otherwise, Lacock benefited from a full-survey by local Melksham-based rambler, last year.  I hope 
to meet and thank this gentleman sometime.  According to local Ramblers Footpath Secretary, he 
also carried out voluntary maintenance to stiles.  Certainly, on my limited anecdotal exploration, I 
can vouch for this. 

LAC08 from Corsham Road, north to Notton

Responsible Finance Officer

Nothing to report & was unable to attend recent training offered – propose meeting with clerk to 
gain overview finances.


